GREENHOUSE EVENINGS

6.30 - 10.30PM ON SATURDAYS
18 - 24 GUESTS
GRAZING TABLE

Deli style cheeses, parma ham, salamis, cold meats, fresh and dried fruits, crudités, dips, chutneys,
pickles, nuts, olives, artisan breads & crackers, all laid out beautifully on a large wooden plank.
Assorted small hot dishes served to the table (example: buttered wild mushrooms, chorizo,
padron peppers, new potatoes, assorted salads)

£25 A HEAD

DESSERT PLATTER

The dessert platter is an assortment of 4 raw wholefood cakes in small bitesize pieces, decorated
with fresh fruit and flowers.

£7 A HEAD

VENUE HIRE

The Greenhouse has a £100 rental charge which goes to The Hidden Garden Co.

OPTIONAL
EXTRAS
STYLING & DECOR HIRE BY
WONDERLANDS

Table runner, cotton napkins, gold cutlery,
placemats & candle holders in a colour and
style to match your theme. Additional decor
items are available on request.

£150.00

FLORALS BY RV FLORISTRY

Either lots of jars and vessels along the centre
of the table or 3 big vase arrangements
made from seasonal flowers to match your
colour theme. Specific floral choices can be
accommodated at an additional cost.

£250.00

GREENHOUSE EVENINGS

THINGS TO KNOW BEFORE BOOKING

In the colder months you will need to wrap up - there are 2 heaters and an electric fire in
the Greenhouse and it is very cosy in the warmer months but if the temperature outside is
cold then it feels cold inside. In Jan you can definitely see your breath!
If it is raining there are areas that drip - regardless of how amazing an event space this is, it
is still a greenhouse! This is why I don’t take any payment until the week before your event,
so we can check the weather and if necessary change the date. Light rain isn’t a problem but
heavy rain comes in through the roof and will drip on all your beautiful decor, your plate and
your head.
The greenhouse is filled with beautiful olive trees and grape vines that are the property of
the Hidden Garden Co. - we ask all guests to be respectful of the plants and to remember
this is a working greenhouse. This is part of the charm and uniqueness of your event so we
need to keep the plants happy.
Bring your own alcohol - feel free to bring a bottle or 2. We supply wine glasses and water
glasses and corkage fee is already included in the price of the food.
The toilets are a few minutes walk through the outdoor garden centre - please be
respectful of the plants and property while walking around.
Taxis / cars at 10.30 - please arrange car back, taxis, lifts etc for 10.30pm. The owners of the
Hidden Garden Company live on site and they lock the main gates after everyone has left.
We look forward to welcoming you soon!

